Yamaha fz6 parts diagram

Hitting the open road on your Yamaha FZ6 means freedom, exhilaration and an escape from the
daily grind. But never leave your garage unprepared. Keep your motorcycle in tip-top shape by
performing some basic maintenance - replace worn spark plugs and the clutch kit for a no-bog,
instant response ride. Your Yamaha's engine loves fresh oil and at MotoSport we stock a variety
of oil and other lubricants from the industry's most trusted manufacturers. Working on your
street bike takes a good set of tools and we carry all the specialty tools you'll need to get the
job done right. Additionally, make sure you check your tires for wear and proper tire pressure
before heading out. If the tires on your motorcycle have seen better days, a fresh pair makes an
extremely wise investment. At MotoSport, find the right motorcycle tires for your sport bike,
touring bike and cruiser. Finally, keep your motorcycle's wheel bearings in prime condition to
ensure a smooth ride. Forget the master technician secrets and take your motorcycle to the
next level of performance with our wide selection of bolt-on and slip-on exhaust systems.
Simple exhaust upgrades often unveil a motorcycle's true horsepower potential. If you want to
upgrade with a full exhaust system - and really bring out the power and weight savings - then
we've got that for you, too. Once you have installed all this new hardware fine tune the power
with a fuel management system. Most of our fuel management systems provide you the option
of self-tuning to accommodate different riding styles from racing to high mountain cruising.
Yamaha FZ6 Motorcycle Parts. Select the year of your FZ6 Year A job instruction chart
accompanies the exploded diagram, providing the order of jobs, names of parts. It is called
yamaha byson in indonesia, equipped with a cc engine. Option for a led flasher relay. Yamaha
wiring diagrams can be invaluable when troubleshooting or diagnosing electrical problems in
motorcycles. You can go to your local dealer and they usally will copy it out of ther service
manuel for you. Faulty fuel pump or fuse or relay. Installed these on my fz6r. Yamaha fz6 all
versions service manual. License plate light lead 4. Fz16 motorcycle accessories and spare
parts. Starting literally with the release of the first outboard motor, the leadership of yamaha
motor co. Ninja r led turn signals install with relay. A stuck bent or burnt valve. This is the
highly detailed factory service repair manual for the yamaha fz6, this service manual has all
pages are is great to have yamaha fz6 service repair workshop manual. They are a little dim in
my opinion but it's nothing i would be very concerned about i still had to purchase a flasher
relay for leds to make them flash at a normal pace. Motorcycle manuals pdf, wiring diagrams,
dtc. First edition any reproduction or unauthorized use without the written permission of
yamaha motor corporation armature coil resistance commutator diameter. Navigate your
yamaha fz6r fz6rbb schematics below to shop oem parts by detailed schematic diagrams
offered for every assembly on your machine. Page 77 cable routing 1. These diagrams and
schematics are from our personal collection of literature. Radiator fan motor relay 2. They look
nice and the construction is pretty. Has been manufacturing outboard motors since February
16, Tip over sensor needs a reset. January 17, However, for a fan or fluorescent light, you
should buy. Find the circuit breaker that is delivering the power to the lighting circuit and toggle
it off. You need a three way switch to control lights from two locations. The dimmer switch and
dimmer works only when the other 3 way switch is switched on. Fully explained wiring for 3way
dimmer switch with wiring diagrams and pictures â€” instructions on how to wire 3d dimmer
switches. Read more. February 05, Get it as soon as wed, feb 3. White pin for the floor. Wiring
lights and harness on the trailer using a common 4 pin setup. February 14, Catalog and supplier
database for engineering and industrial professionals. Red with white stripe is from the rotation
sensor. They are also useful for making repairs. A wiring diagram is a simplified conventional
pictorial representation of an electrical circuit. Find a durable, efficient, affordable rheem water
heating option for every size business and budget. Hitting the open road on your Yamaha FZ6
means freedom, exhilaration and an escape from the daily grind. But never leave your garage
unprepared. Keep your motorcycle in tip-top shape by performing some basic maintenance replace worn spark plugs and the clutch kit for a no-bog, instant response ride. Your Yamaha's
engine loves fresh oil and at MotoSport we stock a variety of oil and other lubricants from the
industry's most trusted manufacturers. Working on your street bike takes a good set of tools
and we carry all the specialty tools you'll need to get the job done right. Additionally, make sure
you check your tires for wear and proper tire pressure before heading out. If the tires on your
motorcycle have seen better days, a fresh pair makes an extremely wise investment. At
MotoSport, find the right motorcycle tires for your sport bike, touring bike and cruiser. Finally,
keep your motorcycle's wheel bearings in prime condition to ensure a smooth ride. Forget the
master technician secrets and take your motorcycle to the next level of performance with our
wide selection of bolt-on and slip-on exhaust systems. Simple exhaust upgrades often unveil a
motorcycle's true horsepower potential. If you want to upgrade with a full exhaust system - and
really bring out the power and weight savings - then we've got that for you, too. Once you have
installed all this new hardware fine tune the power with a fuel management system. Most of our

fuel management systems provide you the option of self-tuning to accommodate different riding
styles from racing to high mountain cruising. Yamaha FZ6 Motorcycle Parts. Select the year of
your FZ6 Year Click for Details. Your Yamaha sport bike parts for less! Exhaust, Yamaha
camshaft chain, Yamaha drive shaft parts, Yamaha front fender parts, Yamaha front differential
parts, Yamaha master cyclinder, taillights, rear arm and more. Find the best deals and the
alrgest selection of parts to choose from. Accessories for for your Star Motorcycle! Find
exhaust, wheels, tires, mirrors, chrome, seats, and more! Check out our Yamaha off-road
accessories, including headlights, apparel, tires, clutches, chains, brakes, shocks, exhaust,
sprockets, and manuals. Check out our Yamaha sport bike accessories, including headlights,
apparel, tires, clutches, chains, brakes, shocks, exhaust, sprockets, windscreens, and manuals.
Find Yamaha snowmobile Accessories including thumb warmers, toe warmers, tie-downs, bags,
belts, battery chargers, backrests, footrests and handlebar hooks. Looking for a new helmet,
check out our selection! Check out our Yamaha casual wear! We also have apparel for womens
and kids. Check out our Women's Yamaha riding wear! We have snow, motorcycle and water
gear in stylish designs. We also carry the new Diva-Tech base layers to keep warm during the
cold days. Yamaha New Year Sales Event - Yamaha Parts House is owned and operated by
Babbitt's Online. You can easily find the parts through our parts diagrams after finding the
appropriate category above. Site Powered by vNext Technologies , Inc. Online Parts: Store:
Popular Yamaha Parts. Yamaha Street Bike Lookup. Yamaha Dirt Bike Parts. Yamaha Scooter
Parts. Yamaha Snowmobile Parts. Yamaha Rhino Parts. Yamaha Waverunner Parts. Yamaha
Superjet Parts. Yamaha SRX Parts. Yamaha Apex Parts. Yamaha Grizzly Parts. Yamaha Raptor
Parts. Yamaha Phazer Parts. Yamaha RS Vector Parts. Yamaha RS Venture Parts. Yamaha Zuma
Parts. Yamaha Star Motorcycle Accessories. Yamaha Dirt Bike Accessories. Yamaha Sport Bike
Accessories. Yamaha Rhino Accessories. Yamaha ATV Accessories. Yamaha Waverunner
Accessories. Find Yamaha snowmobile Accessories including thumb warmers, toe warmers,
tie-downs, bags, belts, battery chargers, backrests, footrests and handlebar hooks Yamaha
Snowmobile Accessories. Yamaha Off-road Helmets. Yamaha Casual Wear. Yamaha Women's
Wear. Latest News. Search By Part Number If you know the part number of the Yamaha part
you're looking for, enter it below. Part Number:. We want you to continue enjoying your Yamaha
for many years to come. While your Yamaha is in warranty, of course, you can relax knowing
you have Genuine Yamaha Factory coverage to handle any warranty repair bills. What if you
could have that same dependable Yamaha coverage after your limited warranty expires? You
can! Your 1 stop for Yamaha spare parts. SX series boat parts AR series boat parts. Exciter, XR
parts. Yamaha spare parts, impellers, jet pumps, electronics , jet drive Yamaha parts.. We do not
sell Yamaha Outbard parts. Star Motorcycle Accessories Discounted. When you order from us
you will have access to our large inventory in the Yamaha Parts Warehouse available
throughout the Nation. Copyright yamahapart. All rights reserved. No part of this website can be
reproduced without written consent of the owner. Ecardeals America Inc. Check out our on-line
parts. On-line fiche finders simplify finding the correct OEM Parts with on-line ordering which
can be done directly from the Illustrated parts diagrams. Site Powered by vNext Technologies ,
Inc. Ground ship orders only. Large selection of Yamaha Aftermarket parts with discounted
prices and Free shipping on all orders in the U. Yamaha Parts with Free Shipping in the U. To
Contact someone from sales call email to: info yamahapart. Need Yamaha Parts? Quick Links.
See also: Owner's Manual. First edition, November All rights reserved. Any reproduction or
unauthorized use without the written permission of Yamaha Motor Corporation, U. Printed in U.
Page 3: Important Manual Information If there is any question about a service procedure, it is
imperative that you contact a Yamaha dealer for any service information changes that apply to
this model. This policy is intended to provide the customer with the most satisfaction from his
vehicle and to conform to federal environmental quality objectives. Comprehensive
explanations of all installation, removal, disassembly, assembly, repair and check procedures
are laid out with the individual steps in sequential order. INFO Symbols 1 to 9 indicate the
subject of each chapter. This information will be needed to order spare parts. In the
conventional carburetor system, the air-fuel ratio of the mixture that is supplied to the
combustion chamber is created by the volume of the intake air and the fuel that is metered by
the jet used in the respective carburetor. The pressure regulator maintains the fuel pressure
that is applied to the injector at only kPa 2. Accordingly, when the energizing signal from the
ECU energizes the injector, the fuel passage opens, causing the fuel to be injected into the
intake manifold only during the time the passage remains open. Page Important Information 5.
Keep all parts away from any source of fire. Use oil and grease recommended by Yamaha for all
lubrication jobs. Other brands may be similar in function and appearance, but inferior in quality.
After the bolt or nut has been tightened to specification, bend the lock tabs along a flat of the
bolt or nut. Disconnect: S lead S coupler S connector 2. Check: S lead S coupler S connector

Moisture! Dry with an air blower. Connect and disconnect sev- eral times. Use only the
appropriate special tools as this will help prevent damage caused by the use of inappropriate
tools or improvised techniques. Special tools, part numbers or both may differ depending on
the country. When placing an order, refer to the list provided below to avoid any mistakes. Page
27 This tool is used to check the ignition system components. Yamaha bond No. Point the tip of
the clamp downward in Clutch cable front of the handlebars. Throttle cables B Clamp the horn
lead and main switch lead to the in- Right handlebar switch lead ner tube. Point the binding
section to the outside of the vehicle body and cut the tip down to the length of 1 to 5 mm 0. G
Pass the throttle cables through the wire guide. Crankshaft position sensor lead F Pull down the
mark-painted sections of the fuel tank breather hose, fuel tank drain hose and coolant res J To
the starter motor. K Install the right handlebar switch lead coupler through the hole of the
bracket 2 from the downside. L Route the starter motor lead by the inner side of the air cut-off
valve hose. K Clamp the rear turn signal lead and license plate B Route the main switch lead
above the clutch cable. Hook the clamp to the brack- C Line up the left handlebar switch lead
coupler and et. Y Clamp the seat lock wire to the frame as shown in T Route it behind the starter
motor lead. U Coolant reservoir tank hose Fuel tank drain hose Battery cover Cover Connecter
cover Starter relay lead Fuel tank breather hose Battery negative lead Brake fluid reservoir hose
Battery negative lead coupler Lean angle cut-off switch I To the sidestand switch. B Point the
L-shape terminal to the front side of the ve- J To the speed sensor. U Insert the enwinding
clamp of the wire harness into AE Pass the spark plug leads 1 and 4 through the the hole of the
rear frame. AM Route the spark plug leads 2 and 3 behind the air cut-off valve hose. It is
inserted until it makes a click sound the connec- Fuel hose tor, and it checks that a connector
does not fail out. Coolant breather hose B Pass the coolant reservoir tank hose hangs down
Coolant reservoir tank downward from back of the bolt. Coolant reservoir tank hose C Insert
this portion securely. Clamp D Spittle is turned back. Clip B Point the paint marking upward.
Roll over valve C Pass the canister hose and balance hose behind Canister hoes the bolt.
Balance hose D Pass the canister hose outside, pass the balance Coolant reservoir tank hose
inside. L It may open and close to direction of which. All notches gear at the time of attachment.
M Pass the coolant reservoir tank hose and the fuel tank drain hose inside of the clamp. N Point
the knob of clamp downward. Page Chk Adj Air induction system hose for damage. See page S
Replace any damaged parts if necessary. Page 79 See page Lubricate the throttle grip housing
and cable. NOTE: From mi km or 36 months, repeat the maintenance intervals starting from mi
km or 12 months. Seat For installation, reverse the removal procedure. Extract the fuel in the
fuel tank through the fuel tank cap with a pump. Do not forcefully disconnect the hose with
tools. Install: S fuel pump 4 Nm 0. S Always use a new fuel pump gasket. S Install the fuel pump
as shown in the illustra- tion. S When the valve clearance is to be measured or adjusted, the
piston must be at top dead center TDC on the compression stroke. Measure: S valve clearance
Out of specification! Valve clearance cold Intake valve 0. Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise.
S When removing the timing chain and cam- shafts, fasten the timing chain with a wire to retrieve it if it falls into the crankcase. Round off the original valve pad number ac- cording to the
following table. S Lubricate the camshaft bearings, camshaft lobes and camshaft journals. S
First, install the exhaust camshaft. S Align the camshaft marks with the camshaft cap marks. S
Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise several full turns to seat the parts. Measure: S engine
idling speed Out of specification! Adjust: S throttle body synchronization a. With throttle body 1
as standard, adjust throttle bodies 2, 3, and 4 using the air screws 1. Check: S throttle cable free
play a Out of specification! Loosen the locknut 1. Turn the adjusting nut 2 in direction a or b
until the specified throttle cable free play is obtained. Throttle cable free play is Direction
increased. Remove: S radiator lower bolt 1 S radiator lower hose bracket bolt 2 2. Install: S
spark plug 18 Nm 1. If the compression pressure is below the minimum specification, pour a
teaspoonful of engine oil into the spark plug bore and mea- sure again. Refer to the following
table. Compression pressure with oil applied into the cylinder Reading Diagnosis Higher than
Stand the motorcycle on a level surface. S Make sure the motorcycle is upright. Start the
engine, warm it up for several min- utes, and then turn it off. If the oil filter cartridge is also to be
replaced, perform the following procedure. Remove the oil filter cartridge 1 with an oil filter
wrench 2. Oil filter wrench , YU b. Lubricate the O-ring 3 of the new oil filter cartridge with a thin
coat of engine oil. Install: S engine oil filler cap Check: S engine for engine oil leaks Measure: S
engine oil pressure at the following conditions Engine oil pressure kPa 2. Check: S clutch cable
free play a Out of specification! Clutch cable free play at the end of the clutch lever 10 X 15 mm
0. Check: S coolant level The coolant level should be between the maximum level mark a and
minimum level mark b. Check: S radiator 1 S radiator inlet hose 2 S radiator outlet hose 3 S oil
cooler 4 S oil cooler inlet hose 5 S oil cooler outlet hose 6 S water jacket outlet joint 7 S water
jacket hose 8 S water pump outlet pipe Disconnect: S coolant reservoir cap 1 4. Drain: S coolant

from the coolant reservoir tank 5. Therefore, do not remove the radiator cap when the en- gine is
hot. Install: S coolant reservoir tank Connect: S coolant reservoir hose Fill: S cooling system
with the specified amount of the recom- mended coolant Recommended antifreeze High-quality
ethylene glycol antifreeze containing corrosion inhibitors for aluminum engines Mixing ratio
antifreeze:water Quantity However, if dis- tilled water is not available, soft water may be used. S
If coolant comes into contact with painted surfaces, immediately wash them with wa- ter. S Do
not mix different types of antifreeze. Adjust: S brake lever position distance a from the throttle
grip to the brake lever NOTE: S While pushing the brake lever forward, turn the adjusting dial 1
until the brake lever is in the desired position. Check: S brake pedal position distance a from the
top of the rider footrest to the top of the brake pedal Out of specification! Brake pedal position
below the top of the rider footrest Therefore, always clean up any spilt brake fluid immediately.
NOTE: In order to ensure a correct reading of the brake fluid level, make sure the top of the
brake fluid reservoir is horizontal. The rear brake light switch is properly adjusted when the
brake light comes on just before the braking effect starts. S a brake hose is loosened,
disconnected or replaced. S the brake fluid level is very low. S brake operation is faulty. Tighten
the bleed screw and then release the brake lever or brake pedal. Repeat steps e to h until all of
the air bubbles have disappeared from the brake fluid in the plastic hose. CAUTION: A drive
chain that is too tight will overload the engine and other vital parts, and one that is too loose
can skip and damage the swin- garm or cause an accident. Tighten both locknuts to
specification. Locknut 16 Nm 1. Tighten the wheel axle nut to specification. NOTE: Place the
motorcycle on a suitable stand so that the front wheel is elevated. Loosen the lower ring nut 6
completely, then tighten it to specification. Lower ring nut final tightening torque 18 Nm 1.
Check the steering head for looseness or binding by turning the front fork all the way in both
directions. Repeat the above procedure on the opposite handlebar. If the steering head tension
is out of specifi- cation both handlebars should be within specification , remove the upper
bracket and loosen or tighten the upper ring nut. S The tire pressure and the suspension must
be adjusted according to the total weight including cargo, rider, passenger and ac- cessories
and the anticipated riding speed. Page Ltd. The front and rear tires should always be by the
same manufactur- er and of the same design. No guarantee concerning handling characteristics
can be given if a tire combination other than one approved by Yamaha is used on this
motorcycle. Recommended lubricant Molybdenum disulfide grease Therefore, always follow
these preventive measures: S Wear protective eye gear when handling or working near
batteries. Therefore, the charge of the battery has to be checked by measuring the voltage at the
battery terminals. S Never remove the MF battery sealing caps. S Do not use a high-rate battery
charger since it forces a high-amperage current into the battery quickly and can cause bat
Voltage should be measured 30 minutes after the machine is stopped. Connect a charger and
AMP meter to the battery and start charging. Install: S battery 7. Improvising or us- ing a fuse
with the wrong amperage rating may cause extensive damage to the electri- cal system, cause
the lighting and ignition systems to malfunction and could possibly cause a fire. Disconnect: S
headlight bulb cover S headlight coupler 1 3. Remove: S headlight bulb holder 1 4. Adjust: S
headlight beam vertically a. Turn the adjusting screw 1 in direction a or Direction Headlight
beam is raised. Headlight beam is Direction lowered. Oil seal left and right Wheel bearing left
and right Spacer For assembly, reverse the disassembly procedure. Measure: S radial wheel
runout 1 S lateral wheel runout 2 Over the specified limits! Remove the wheel bearings 3 with a
gener- al bearing puller. Install the new wheel bearings and oil seals in the reverse order of
disassembly. Measure: S brake disc thickness Measure the brake disc thickness at a few
different locations. Out of specification! Brake disc thickness limit minimum Front: 4. Insert the
wheel axle. NOTE: Install the tire and wheel with the mark 1 point- ing in the direction of wheel
rotation. Lower the front wheel so that it is on the ground. Spin the front wheel. NOTE: Place the
motorcycle on a suitable stand so that the rear wheel is elevated. Replace: S rear wheel
sprocket a. Remove the self-locking nuts and the rear wheel sprocket. Clean the rear wheel
drive hub with a clean cloth, especially the surfaces that contact the sprocket. S Adjust the rear
wheel static balance with the brake disc and rear wheel drive hub installed. S If any connection
on the hydraulic brake system is disconnected, the entire brake system must be disassembled,
drained, cleaned, properly filled, and bled after reas- sembly. NOTE: When replacing the brake
pads, it is not neces- sary to disconnect the brake hose or disas- semble the brake caliper.
Connect a clear plastic hose 1 tightly to the bleed screw 2. Put the other end of the hose into an
open container. Loosen the bleed screw and push the brake caliper pistons into the brake
caliper with your finger. Remove: S screw plug 1 S brake pad pin 2 S brake caliper 3 S brake pad
spring 4 2. Tighten the bleed screw. Bleed screw 6 Nm 0. Install a new brake pad shim 3 onto
each new brake pad 4. Disconnect: S brake light switch coupler 1 from the brake light switch 2.
S Never use solvents on internal brake com- ponents. S Turn the handlebar to the left and right

to make sure the brake hose does not touch other parts e. Correct if necessary. Install: S brake
master cylinder kit S circlip S dust boot 2. Install: S copper washers S brake hoses S union bolt
30 Nm 3. Check: S brake fluid level Below the minimum level mark a! Add the recommended
brake fluid to the proper level. Brake pad Brake caliper piston Brake caliper piston seal Brake
fluid Drain. Screw plug Brake pad pin Brake pad NOTE: Before disassembling the brake caliper,
drain the brake fluid from the entire brake system. S Never use solvents on internal brake components as they will cause the piston seals to swell and distort. Other brake fluids may cause
the rubber seals to deteriorate, causing leakage and poor brake performance. S Refill with the
same type of brake fluid that is already in the system. Mixing brake fluids may result in a
harmful chemical reaction, leading to poor brake perfor- mance. NOTE: The following the
procedure applies to both of the front fork legs. Cap bolt O-ring Spacer Place the motorcycle on
a suitable stand so that the front wheel is elevated. Remove: S damper rod assembly bolt NOTE:
While holding the damper rod assembly with the damper rod holder 1 and T-handle 2 , loosen
the damper rod assembly bolt. S Uneven oil levels can result in poor han- dling and a loss of
stability. Install: S outer tube bushing 1 with the fork seal driver weight 2 and fork seal driver
attachment 3 Fork seal driver weight Fork seal driver attachment 5. Install: S dust seal 1 with the
fork seal driver weight Fork seal driver weight 8. Fill: S front fork leg with the specified amount
of the recom- mended fork oil Quantity each front fork leg 0. S Before installing the cap bolt,
lubricate its O- ring with grease. Grip end Handlebar grip left Clutch switch connector Remove:
S grip end S handlebar grip 1 NOTE: Blow compressed air between the handlebar and the
handlebar grip, and gradually push the grip off the handlebar. Install: S handlebar 1 S upper
handlebar holders 2 23 Nm 2. Install: S grip end 26 Nm 2. Throttle cable free play at the flange of
the throttle grip 3 X 5 mm 0. Replace: S bearing balls S bearing races a. Remove the bearing
races 1 from the steer- ing head pipe with a long rod 2 and hammer. Remove the bearing race 3
from the lower bracket with a floor chisel 4 and hammer. Before handling the rear shock
absorber, read and make sure you understand the following information. The manufacturer
cannot be held responsi- ble for property damage or personal injury that may result from
improper handling of the rear shock absorber. Replace the rear shock ab- sorber assembly.
Measure: S ten-link section a of the drive chain Out of specification! Replace the drive chain.
Ten-link drive chain section limit maximum Check: S O-rings 1 Damage! Replace the drive chain
and make sure that the battery breather hose is proper- ly routed away from the drive chain and
be- low the swingarm. Battery negative lead Battery positive lead Clutch cable Ground lead
Stator coil assembly coupler Disconnect. Crankshaft position sensor coupler Disconnect.
NOTE: Place a suitable stand under the frame and engine. Install: S rear engine mounting bolts
1 NOTE: Lubricate the rear engine mounting bolt threads with lithium-soap-based grease.
Tighten S right front engine mounting bolts 6 55 Nm 5. Install: S shift arm 7 10 Nm 1. Turn the
crankshaft clockwise. Remove: S intake camshaft 1 S exhaust camshaft 2 NOTE: To prevent the
timing chain from falling into the crankcase, fasten it with a wire a. Re- place the camshaft.
Measure: S camshaft runout Out of specification! Camshaft runout limit 0. Measure: S
camshaft-journal-to-camshaft-cap clear- ance Out of specification! Measure the camshaft
journal diameter. Camshaft-journal-to-camshaft- cap clearance 0. Replace the timing chain and
camshaft sprockets as a set. Remove the screwdriver and slowly release the timing chain
tensioner rod. Make sure that the timing chain tensioner rod comes out of the timing chain
tensioner housing smoothly. If there is rough move- ment, replace the timing chain tensioner. S
Make sure the arrow mark a on each cam- shaft cap points towards the right side of the engine.
Install: S timing chain tensioner a. While lightly pressing the timing chain ten- sioner rod by
hand, turn the tensioner rod ful- ly clockwise with a thin screwdriver 1. With the timing chain
tensioner rod turned all the way into the timing chain tensioner hous- ing with the thin
screwdriver still installed , install the gasket and the timing chain ten After all of the bolts are
fully loosened, remove them. Install: S gasket S dowel pins 2 2. Tighten: S cylinder head bolts 1
X 19 Nm 1. Intake valve lifter Intake valve pad Intake valve cotter Intake valve upper spring seat
Intake valve spring outer Intake valve spring inner Exhaust valve lower spring seat Exhaust
valve Exhaust valve guide For installation, reverse the removal procedure. NOTE: Before
removing the internal parts of the cylin- der head e. Remove the valve guide with the valve guide
remover 1. Measure: S valve margin thickness a Out of specification! Replace the valve. Valve
margin thickness 0. Measure: S valve stem runout Out of specification! Lap: S valve face S
valve seat NOTE: After replacing the cylinder head or replacing the valve and valve guide, the
valve seat and valve face should be lapped. Measure the valve seat width c again. If the valve
seat width is out of specification, reface and lap the valve seat. Measure: S valve spring tilt a
Out of specification! Replace the valve spring. Spring tilt limit Intake valve spring inner 2. S
Install the valve springs with the larger pitch a facing up. Install: S valve cotters 1 NOTE: Install
the valve cotters by compressing the valve springs with the valve spring compressor 2 and the

valve spring compressor attachment Valve spring compressor Replace the defective part s.
Replace the starter clutch gear. Apply: S sealant onto the stator coil assembly lead grommet
Yamaha bond No. Install: S stator coil 5. Install: S generator rotor cover 12 Nm 1. Roller turns
roughly! Replace the stopper lever. Page 3 , tighten the pickup rotor bolt. Sheave holder , YSA 3.
Apply: S sealant onto the crankshaft position sensor lead grommet Yamaha bond No. Install: S
pickup rotor cover S gasket NOTE: S When installing the pickup rotor cover, align the timing
chain guide intake side pin 1 with the hole 2 in the pickup rotor cover. Engine oil Drain.
Measure: S friction plate thickness Out of specification! Replace the friction plates as a set.
NOTE: Measure the friction plate at four places. Friction plate thickness 2. Measure: S clutch
spring free length a Out of specification! Replace the clutch springs as a set. Clutch spring free
length 55 mm 2. Deburr the clutch housing dogs or replace the clutch housing. Replace the pull
rod and pull lever shaft pinion gear as a set. Install: S friction plates S clutch plates NOTE: First,
install a clutch plate and then alternate be- tween a friction plate and a friction plate. Install the
clutch plate and friction plate as shown in the illustration. Then, install the clutch cover. S Apply
oil onto the bearing. S Apply molybdenum disulfide grease onto the pull rod. Check: S oil pump
operation Rough movement! Repeat steps 1 and 2 or replace the defective part s. Replace the
defective Lubricate: S inner rotor S outer rotor S oil pump shaft with the recommended lubricant
Recommended lubricant Engine oil 2. Install: S oil strainer 1 S relief valve 2 NOTE: Make sure to
check the arrow mark a located on the oil strainer housing for the front and rear direction of the
engine and then install the oil strainer so that its arrow mark points to the front side of the
engine. Place the engine upside down. S Loosen the bolts in decreasing numerical or- der refer
to the numbers in the illustration. Lubricate: S crankshaft journal bearings with the
recommended lubricant Recommended lubricant Engine oil 2. Apply: S sealant Yamaha bond
No. Do not apply sealant to within 2 X 3 mm of the crankshaft journal bearings. Install: S dowel
pin 4. Remove: S connecting rod cap 1 S big end bearings NOTE: Identify the position of each
big end bearing so that it can be reinstalled in its original place. NOTE: Identify the position of
each crankshaft journal upper bearing so that it can be reinstalled in its original place. Measure:
S piston pin outside diameter a Out of specification! Replace the piston pin. Piston pin outside
diameter Measure: S piston pin bore inside diameter b Out of specification! Replace the piston.
Measure: S crankshaft-pin-to-big-end-bearing clear- ance Out of specification! Replace the big
end bearings. Crankshaft-pin-to-big-end-bearing clearance 0. Tighten the connecting rod nuts.
Connecting rod nut 15 Nm 1. Replace the connecting rod bolts with new ones. Always install
new bolts and nuts. Tighten the connecting rod bolts. NOTE: Install by carrying out the
following procedures in order to assemble in the most suitable condi- tion. S connecting rod
bolts Connecting rod bolt Connecting rod bolt 15 Nm 1. Always install new bolts. Clean the
connecting rod bolts. Remove the connecting rod and big end bearings. Measure the
compressed Plastigauge width on the crankshaft pin. Offset: S piston ring end gaps a Top ring
b Lower oil ring rail c Upper oil ring rail d 2nd ring e Oil ring expander 5. Lubricate: S crankshaft
pins S big end bearings S connecting rod big end inner surface with the recommended lubricant
Recommended lubricant Clean the connecting rod bolts and nuts. Put a mark 1 on the corner of
the connecting rod nut 2 and the connecting rod cap 3. Tighten: NOTE: Install by carrying out
the following procedures in order to assemble in the most suitable condi- tion. S connecting rod
bolts. Tighten: S connecting rod bolts 15 Nm 1. Crankcase Separate. Crankshaft Crankshaft
journal lower bearing Crankshaft journal upper bearing For installation, reverse the removal
procedure. Measure: S crankshaft runout Out of specification! Replace the crank- shaft.
Crankshaft runout Less than 0. Replace the crankshaft. Install the crankshaft journal upper
bearings 1 and the crankshaft into the upper crank- case. NOTE: Align the projections a on the
crankshaft jour- nal upper bearings with the notches b in the up- per crankcase. Put a piece of
Plastigauge 2 on each crankshaft journal. Remove the lower crankcase and the crank- shaft
journal lower bearings. Measure the compressed Plastigauge width c on each crankshaft
journal. If the crankshaft-journal-to-crankshaft-jour- nal-bearing clearance is out of
specification, select replacement crankshaft journal bear- ings. Install: S crankshaft journal
upper bearings 1 into the upper crankcase NOTE: S Align the projections a on the crankshaft
jour- nal upper bearings with the notches b in the upper crankcase. S Be sure to install each
crankshaft journal up- per bearing in its original place. Insert two bolts 2 of the proper size, as
shown in the illustration, into the main axle assembly bearing housing. Tighten the bolts until
they contact the crank- case surface. Replace the shift drum assembly. Replace the shift drum
as- sembly. Check: S transmission gear engagement each pinion gear to its respective wheel
gear Incorrect! Reassemble the transmission axle assemblies. Check: S transmission gear
movement Rough movement! Check: S radiator fins Obstruction! Apply compressed air to the
rear of the radia- tor. Repair or replace. NOTE: Straighten any flattened fins with a thin, flathead screwdriver. Install: S radiator S coolant hoses 2. Check: S cooling system Leaks! Repair

or replace any faulty part. Clean: S mating surfaces of the oil cooler and the crankcase with a
cloth dampened with lacquer thinner 2. Suspend the thermostat in a container filled with water.
Slowly heat the water. Place a thermometer in the water. Install: S thermostat cover 12 Nm 1.
NOTE: It is not necessary to remove the water pump unless the coolant level is extremely low or
the coolant contains engine oil. S Before installing the water pump seal, apply Yamaha bond No.
Install: S rubber damper S rubber damper holder NOTE: Before installing the rubber damper,
apply tap water or coolant onto its outer surface. If this function detects a malfunction in the
system, it immediately operates the en- gine under substitute characteristics and illuminates the
engine trouble warning light to alert the rider that a malfunction has occurred in the system. The
engine trouble warning light does not come The engine trouble warning light comes on. Setting
the diagnostic mode 1. Verify the operation of the sensor or actuator. S Sensor operation The
data representing the operating condi- tions of the sensor appears on the trip LCD. No normal
signals are received from S Defective crankshaft position sensor. S Malfunction in pickup rotor.
The program and data are not Faulty ECU memory. When this malfunction is detected, the code
properly written on or read from the internal memory. NOTE: S Check the intake air temperature
and coolant temperature as close as possible to the intake air tem- perature sensor and the
coolant temperature sensor respectively. Check and service the items or components that are
the probable cause of the malfunction following the order. Symptom Intake air pressure sensor open or short circuit detected. Used diagnostic code No. Symptom Intake air pressure sensor hose system malfunction clogged or detached hose. Symptom Stuck throttle position sensor
detected. Reinstated by sensor. Symptom Open or short circuit detected from the intake air
temperature sensor. Symptom The motorcycle has overturned. Raise the motorcycle upright.
Symptom Malfunction detected in the primary lead of the ignition coil 1, 4. Symptom 1 No
normal signals are received from the speed sensor. A1 X A4 No. Symptom The ECU is unable to
monitor the battery voltage. Used diagnostic No. Er-4 Symptom Non-registered data has been
received from the meter. Throttle position sensor coupler Disconnect Intake air pressure sensor
coupler Disconnect Cylinder 1-injector coupler Cylinder 2-injector coupler Cylinder 3-injector
coupler Cylinder 4-injector coupler Sub wire harness Negative pressure hose Intake air
pressure sensor Check: S injectors Damage! Replace the throttle bo- dies as a set. Remove the
seat fuel tank. Connect the pressure gauge 1 and adapter 2 onto the fuel injection pipe. Check:
S throttle position sensor a. Disconnect the throttle position sensor cou- pler. While slowly
opening the throttle, check that the throttle position sensor resistance is with- in the specified
range. The resistance does not change or it changes abruptly! Replace the throttle position
sensor. The slot is worn or broken! When there is negative pressure at the exhaust port, the
reed valve opens, allowing secondary air to flow into the exhaust port. Check: S hoses Loose
connection! Connect properly. Replace the reed valve. Check S AI system solenoid a. Remove
the AI system solenoid coupler from the wire harness. Tester positive probe! If the continuity
reading is incorrect, check the wiring connections and if necessary, replace the switch.
Improperly connected! Properly connect. Incorrect continuity reading! Replace the switch.
Repair or replace the bulb, bulb socket or both. Never pull the lead, other- wise it may be pulled
out of the terminal in the coupler. S Avoid touching the glass part of the head- light bulb to keep
it free from oil, otherwise the transparency of the glass, the life of the bulb, and the luminous
flux will be adverse Install a good bulb into the bulb socket. Battery S Check the condition of the
battery. Check: Minimum open-circuit voltage 1. Ignition spark gap The following procedure
applies to all of the spark plugs. S Disconnect the spark plug cap from the spark plug. S
Connect the ignition checker and spark plug cap as shown. S Measure the ignition spark gap
Spark plug cap resistance S Crank the engine by pushing the starter Crankshaft position sensor
resis- spark plug lead tance Positive tester probe! Replace the crank- shaft position sen- sor.
Sidestand switch sky blue S Check the sidestand switch for continuity. Negative tester probe!
Positive tester probe! Replace the ECU. The starter motor fails to turn. Starting circuit cut-off
relay S Disconnect the starting circuit cut-off relay coupler from the wire harness. Sidestand
switch Wiring S Check the sidestand switch for continuity. S Is the sidestand switch OK?
Replace the side Check: S commutator Dirt! Clean with grit sandpaper. Measure: S commutator
diameter a Out of specification! Replace the starter motor. Commutator wear limit 27 mm 1.
Measure: S brush length a. Replace the brushes as a set. Brush length wear limit 3. Measure: S
brush spring force Out of specification! Replace the brush springs as a set. S Is the battery OK?
Check: 1. Stator coil lead 5. Stator coil resistance S Disconnect stator coil lead coupler. S
Remove the generator cover. Check: S Clean the battery 1. Dimmer relay S Disconnect the
dimmer relay from the cou- pler. Positive battery lead! The headlight and the high beam
indicator Negative tester probe! Headlight coupler wire harness side 1. Headlight bulb and
socket High beam S Check the headlight bulb and socket for con- tinuity. The license plate light
fails to come on. License plate light bulb and socket S Check the license plate light bulb and

socket for continuity. S Are the license plate light bulb and socket Replace the license plate
light bulb, sock- et or both. S Clean the battery S The horn fails to sound. S Recharge or reCheck: place the battery. Voltage 2. S Connect the pocket tester DC 20 V to the 1. Neutral switch
S Check the neutral switch for continuity. The oil level warning light fails to come on. Voltage 6.
The fuel level warning light fails to come on. Fuel sender meter assembly coupler wire harness
side S Drain the fuel from the fuel tank and remove as shown. Voltage S Connect the pocket
tester DC 20 V to the meter assembly coupler wire harness side as shown. S The radiator fan
motor fails to turn. Minimum open-circuit voltage Check: Radiator fan motor relay 4. Radiator
fan motor S Disconnect the radiator fan motor coupler S Disconnect the radiator fan motor relay
from the wire harness. S Connect the battery DC 12 V as shown. Coolant temperature sensor S
Remove the coolant temperature sensor. S Immerse the coolant temperature sensor in a
container filled with coolant NOTE: Make sure the coolant temperature sensor terminals do not
get wet. Main switch Fuse ignition Engine stop switch Fuse fuel injection Starting circuit cut-off
relay fuel injection system relay Fuel pump Battery If the fuel pump fails to operate. Fuel pump
resistance system relay S Disconnect the fuel pump coupler from the S Disconnect the starting
circuit cut-off relay wire harness. Be extremely careful and note the following points: S Stop the
engine before refueling. S Do not smoke, and keep away from open flames, sparks, or any other
source of fire. Wire harness The warning light starts to indicate the S Check the wire harness for
continuity. S Is the wire harness OK? Oil level switch 2. S Is the oil level switch OK? Replace the
multi- Replace the oil level function meter. It should be helpful, however, as a guide to basic
troubleshooting. Refer to the relative procedure in this manual for checks, adjustments, and
replacement of parts. This manual is also suitable for: Fz6-ssc fz6-ss fz6-ssc. Print page 1 Print
document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Quick Links Download this manual. Table of
Contents. Yamaha bt motorcycle supplementary service manual pages. Yamaha fjr p motorcycle
supplementary service manual 36 pages. First edition, August All rights reserved. Any
reproduction or unauthorized use without the written permission of Yamaha Motor Co. Page 3 If
there is any question about a service procedure, it is imperative that you contact a Yamaha
dealer for any service information changes that apply to this model. This policy is intended to
provide the customer with the most satisfaction from his vehicle and to conform to federal
environmental quality objectives. Comprehensive explanations of all installation, removal,
disassembly, assembly, repair and check procedures are laid out with the individual steps in
sequential order. Page 5 EAS NOTE: The following symbols are not relevant to every vehicle.
Serviceable with engine mounted 2. Filling fluid 3. Lubricant 4. Special tool 5. Tightening torque
6. This information will be needed to order spare parts. The pressure regulator maintains the
fuel pressure that is applied to the injector at only kPa 2. Accordingly, when the energiz- ing
signal from the ECU energizes the injector, the fuel passage opens, causing the fuel to be
injected into the intake manifold only during the time the passage remains open. Tachometer
red zone. If this occurs, have a Yamaha dealer check the electrical cir- cuit. Page 17 3 If one or
both of the standard keys do not start the engine, take the vehicle, the code re-registering key
and both standard keys to a Yamaha dealer and have the standard keys re-registered. If the
display indicates any error codes, note the code number, and then have a Yamaha dealer check
the vehicle. Page Outline Of The Abs Front wheel sensor rotor 5. Rear brake caliper The
operation of the Yamaha ABS brakes is the same as conventional brakes on other vehicles, with
a brake lever for operating the front brake and a brake pedal for operating the rear brake.
Controlling zone g. Slippery road surface Wheel slip and hydraulic control The ABS ECU
calculates the wheel speed of each wheel according to the rotation signal received from the
front and rear wheel sensors. In addition, the ABS ECU calculates the vehicle chassis speed
and the rate of speed reduction based on the wheel speed values. The ABS control is processed
with good response under various vehicle travel conditions. The ABS also includes a highly
developed self-diagnosis function. Rear brake caliper 1. Rear brake master cylinder 9. Front
brake caliper 2. Hydraulic unit Hydraulic pump Rear wheel sensor 4. ABS motor Front wheel
sensor 5. Buffer chamber ABS warning light 6. Wheel sensor rotor 4. At low speed 8. Voltage 5.
At high speed 9. Time 6. The hydraulic unit adjusts the front and rear wheel brake fluid pressure
to control the wheel speed according to signals transmitted from the ABS ECU. Spool 1. Orifice
4. Flow control valve 2. Buffer chamber pressurized 2. Buffer chamber depressurized 3. Raised
piston As shown in the block following diagram, the ABS ECU receives wheel sensor signals
from the front and rear wheels and also receives signals from other monitor circuits. ABS
warning light ABS fuse ABS motor relay ABS motor fuse Signal fuse ABS test coupler Ignition
fuse Rear brake light switch Front brake light switch Front brake solenoid Rear brake solenoid
Meter assembly The necessary actions are confirmed using the monitor circuit and control
signals are transmitted to the hydraulic unit and ABS motor relay. If the solenoid relay is turned

off, the ABS motor relay is also deactivated and the motor stops operating if there is a malfunction. At this time, the inlet and outlet check valves of the pump close the lines and brake
fluid is not sent. As a result, the brake master cylinder directly pressurizes the brake caliper
during normal braking. Brake fluid pressure Time Repressurizing Emergency braking ABS
activated 1. Brake master cylinder Port D 2. Brake light switch Solenoid valve 3. Port C 4. Brake
caliper 5. Flow control valve ABS warning light 7. Port A Brake fluid pressure 8. Solenoid valve
1. Port C 2. Brake caliper 3. Hydraulic pump 5. Brake fluid pressure 7. Time 8. The ABS warning
light comes on for 2 seconds while the ABS is performing a self-diagnosis, then goes off if there
are no problems. Goes off a. ABS warning light d. Preparation b. Comes on 4. As the priority
level of indication, the diagnosis code for FI is the first and the diagnosis code for ABS is the
second. During a turn, sudden braking is liable to cause a loss of traction of the tires. Even
vehicles equipped with ABS cannot be prevented from falling over if braked suddenly. Use oil
and grease recommended by Yamaha for all lubrication jobs. Other brands may be similar in
function and appearance, but inferior in quality. Oil bearings liberally when installing, if appropriate. YUC 1. Use only the appropriate special tools as this will help prevent damage caused by
the use of inappropri- ate tools or improvised techniques. Special tools, part numbers or both
may differ depending on the country. Illustration pages Steering nut wrench , Spanner wrench
YU Damper rod holder , Damping rod holder set YM T-handle , YM Oil filter wrench YU Fork seal
driver weight , Replacement hammer Illustration pages Pocket tester , , 8- , , 8- Analog pocket
tester , , 8- YUC , , 8- , , 8- , , 8- , , 8- , , 8- , , 8- , Pressure gauge , Page 43 Valve guide installer 4.
Illustration pages Digital circuit tester Model 88 Multimeter with tachometer YU-A Test coupler
adapter , , Thickness gauge Narrow gauge set YM Blue 2. Black 3. Brown 4. Green Crankshaft
Width A TCI Advancer type Digital 5. Tightening torque specifications for spe- cial components
or assemblies are provided for each chapter of this manual. To avoid warpage, tighten
multi-fastener assemblies in a crisscross pattern and progressive stages until the specified
tightening torque is reached. Crankcase tightening sequence. Oil strainer 2. Oil pump 3. Relief
valve 4. Oil filter 5. Oil cooler 6. Main axle 7. Mission cooler 8. Drive axle 9. Main gallery Piston
cooler Intake camshaft Exhaust camshaft Oil level switch 2. Oil cooler 3. Relief valve Oil pump 2.
Exhaust camshaft 3. Intake camshaft 4. Oil strainer Oil cooler 2. Oil strainer 3. Oil level switch 4.
Oil pump Main axle 2. Cylinder head 2. Intake camshaft 3. Exhaust camshaft 4. Crankshaft Drive
axle Radiator 2. Oil cooler Water pump 2. Radiator Water pump Thermostat Left handlebar
switch lead 2. Main switch and immobilizer lead 3. Clutch cable 4. Throttle cables 5. Right
handlebar switch lead A. Clamp the right and left handlebar switch leads and handlebars. Point
the tip of the clamp downward in front of the handlebar. Right handlebar switch lead 6.
Handlebar 7. Headlight stay A. Clamp the right handlebar switch lead and handlebars. Wire
harness 5. Throttle cables 6. Right handlebar switch lead 7. Handlebar 8. Rear brake light switch
lead 2. Neutral switch lead 3. Fuel tank breather hose 4. Crankshaft position sensor lead 5. O
sensor lead 7. Bracket 8. Fuel tank drain hose 9. Rear brake reservoir hose A. Clamping position
should be at the center 1. Rear brake light switch lead of bend-R as shown in the illustration for
the rear brake reservoir tank hose. Rear wheel sensor lead Q. Insert the front wheel sensor lead
between 3. Neutral switch lead R. Pass the fuel tank breather hose, fuel tank 3. Pull down the
mark-painted sections of the 1. Rear brake light switch lead fuel tank breather hose and fuel
tank drain hose to be lower than the clamp position of 2. Rear wheel sensor lead the muffler
stay. Any order to take out the 3. Clamp the rear turn signal light lead and 1. Main switch and
immobilizer lead license plate light lead to the frame. Cut the tip of the clamp to be between 1
and 5 mm 2. Stay assembly 0. Clamp the rear turn signal lead and license 1. Main switch and
immobilizer lead plate light lead to the frame. Hook the clamp to the bracket. Pull out the lead
suffi- 2. Stay assembly ciently to the frame side and route it along 3. Meter and left handlebar
switch lead 0. Meter and left handlebar switch lead ciently to the frame side and route it along 3.
Right handlebar switch lead light lead and O sensor lead. Point the clamp opening to the rear
side. Throttle cables R. Push the wire harness in the groove of the 3. To the neutral switch.
Place the neutral 1. Right handlebar switch lead switch lead coupler under other leads so that it
is not seen through the frame open- 2. Throttle cables ings. Battery positive lead N. Route the
spark plug lead 3 under the air cut-off valve hose. Route the spark plug lead 2 behind the air
cut-off valve hose. Route the spark plug lead 4 by the front side of the spark plug leads 2 and 3.
Route the spark plug leads 2 and 3 behind the air cut-off valve hose. Throttle cables Q. Route
the spark plug lead 4 behind the air cut-off valve hose. Point the spark plug caps of 1 to 4 to the
direction as shown in the illustration. Battery positive lead M. Route the throttle cables behind
the 1 and 4 spark plug lead. Pass the spark plug leads 1 and 4 through the slit of the cover 2.
Route the throttle cables by the front side of the 2 and 3 spark plug lead. Route the throttle
cables under the vent hose of the air-cut valve. Fuel pump assembly 2. Fuel tank breather hose
3. Fuel tank drain hose 4. Fuel hose 5. Clip 6. Clamp 7. Fuel tank protector A. Air opening. Install

the O-ring with its lip pointed upward. Fuel tank breather hose has a white point mark. Start the
engine, warm it up for several 6. Clean: minutes, and then turn it off. Start the engine, warm it up
for several minutes, and then turn it off. Check the engine oil level again. NOTE: Before
checking the engine oil level, wait a few minutes until the oil has settled. Remove: Clutch cable
free play is increased. NOTE: If the specified clutch cable free play cannot be obtained on the
handlebar side of the cable, use the adjusting nut on the engine side. Therefore, do not remove
the radiator cap when the Recommended antifreeze engine is hot. Scalding hot fluid and steam
High-quality ethylene glycol Start the engine, warm it up for several minutes, and then stop it.
NOTE: Before checking the coolant level, wait a few minutes until the coolant has settled.
Before the vehicle is operated, the air must be removed by bleeding the brake system. Operate
the brake. Check: 2. Rear or replaced. Stand the vehicle on a level surface. Drive chain is
loosened. Do not overtighten the lower ring nut. Never go beyond the maximum or minimum
adjustment positions. Page No guarantee concerning handling characteristics can be given if a
tire combination other than one approved by Yamaha is used on this vehi- cle. Tire tread depth
2. Side wall Front tire 3. Side cover Rear cowling For installation, reverse the removal procedure. Left front cowling inner panel with cowling Right front cowling inner panel with cowling
Front turn signal light coupler Disconnect. Front cowling Rear view mirrors Windshield Front
cowling Front cowling inner panel center Rear view mirrors Front wheel axle Collar Front wheel
Front brake disc For installation, reverse the removal proce- dure. NOTE: Place the vehicle on a
suitable stand so that the front wheel is elevated. Do not attempt to disassemble it. If faulty,
replace with a new one. Removing the front wheel sensor 1. Front wheel sensor bolt 7 Nm 0.
Release the front wheel. If the heavy spot does not stay in that posi- Wheel axle nut tion, install
a heavier weight. Repeat steps b and c until the front wheel is balanced. Adjusting nut Loosen.
Rear wheel axle nut Washer Rear wheel axle Washer Drive chain puller Rear wheel Rear brake
caliper bracket For installation, reverse the removal proce- dure. NOTE: Place the vehicle on a
suitable stand so that the rear wheel is elevated. Install: 5. Brake master cylinder reservoir cap
Brake master cylinder reservoir diaphragm holder Brake master cylinder reservoir diaphragm
Brake lever Front brake light switch lead coupler Disconnect. Union bolt Copper washer Brake
hose Brake caliper Brake pad Brake caliper bracket For installation, reverse the removal procedure. Union bolt Copper washer Brake hose Brake caliper Clamp Brake hose holder For
installation, reverse the removal proce- dure. Place the vehicle on a suitable stand so EWA that
the front wheel is elevated. Before measuring the front brake disc Disc brake components rarely
require dis- deflection, turn the handlebar to the left or assembly. Measure the brake disc
deflection. If out of specification, repeat the adjust- a. Therefore, always clean up any spilt brake
fluid immediately. Brake fluid reservoir cap Rear brake fluid reservoir diaphragm holder Rear
brake fluid reservoir diaphragm Brake fluid reservoir Brake fluid reservoir hose Union bolt
Union bolt Copper washer Brake hose Rear brake caliper For installation, reverse the removal
proce- dure. Disc brake components rarely require dis- assembly. Therefore, always follow
these Brake disc bolt 30 Nm 3. Loosen the bleed screw and push the 5. Tighten the bleed screw.
The brake hoses to the front and rear brake 1. ABS warning light b. Left handlebar switch Clutch
cable Clutch lever Right handlebar switch Throttle grip Throttle cable Front brake light switch
connector Disconnect. Front brake master cylinder holder Front brake master cylinder Upper
handlebar holder Front fender Cap bolt Loosen. Upper bracket pinch bolt Loosen. Do not
scratch the inner tube. A damaged oil seal or bush- ing must be replaced. Level Adjust: 1. Rear
fender Drive chain Chain protector For installation, reverse the removal proce- dure. NOTE: 2.
Correct 1. Drive chain roller 2. Locknut Shift rod Shift arm Drive sprocket cover Drive sprocket
nut Lock washer Drive sprocket For installation, reverse the removal proce- dure. Stator coil
assembly coupler Disconnect. Oil level switch connector Disconnect. Neutral switch coupler
Disconnect. Speed sensor coupler Disconnect. For assembly, reverse the removal proce- dure.
Camshaft sprocket bolt Timing chain tensioner Timing chain tensioner gasket Timing chain
guide exhaust side Intake camshaft cap Dowel pin Exhaust camshaft cap Dowel pin Intake
camshaft Turn the crankshaft clockwise. Measure: 3. Camshaft cap bolt 10 Nm 1. Cylinder head
Cylinder head gasket Dowel pin For installation, reverse the removal proce- dure. Intake valve
lifter Intake valve pad Intake valve cotter Intake valve upper spring seat Intake valve spring
outer Intake valve spring inner Intake valve stem seal Apply molybdenum disulfide oil onto the
a. Install the valve into the cylinder head. Measure: i. To secure the valve cotters onto the valve
stem, lightly tap the valve tip with a soft- face hammer. After all of the bolts are fully loosened,
remove them. Check: 12 Nm 1. Page Clutch Coolant hose Clutch cable Clutch cable holder
Clutch cover Clutch cover gasket Dowel pin For installation, reverse the removal proce- dure.
Install: erratic clutch operation. NOTE: First, install a friction plate and then alternate between a
clutch plate and a friction plate. Place the engine upside down. Remove: original place. Page
Assembling The Crankcase Engine oil 2. Crankshaft Crankshaft journal lower bearing

Crankshaft journal upper bearing For installation, reverse the removal proce- dure. Clean the
big end bearings, crankshaft 0. Loosen the connecting rod bolt, remove the connecting rod and
connecting rod cap and install these parts to the crankshaft with the big end bearing kept in the
current condi- tion. Tighten the connecting rod bolts. Connecting rod bolt 15 Nm 1. Tighten: a.
Crankshaft-journal-to-crank- shaft journal bearing clearance 0. To obtain the correct crankshaft
e. Measure: 4. NOTE: Oil each gear, shaft, and bearing thoroughly. Apply compressed air to the
rear of the radiator. NOTE: Straighten any flattened fins with a thin, flat- head screwdriver. Apply
the specified pressure for ten sec- onds and make sure there is no drop in pressure. Impeller
shaft tilt limit Mechanical seal installer 0. Straightedge 2. Extract the fuel in the fuel tank through
the 1. Check: fuel tank cap with a pump. Intake air pressure sensor coupler Disconnect.
Cylinder 1 injector coupler Disconnect. Cylinder 2 injector coupler Disconnect. Cylinder 3
injector coupler Disconnect. Cylinder 4 injector coupler Disconnect. Measure the throttle
position sensor volt- age. Adjust the throttle position sensor angle so that the voltage is within
the specified range. Air cut-off valve 2. Reed valve 3. To air filter case A. To cylinder 1 and 2 B.
To cylinder 3 and 4 From the air filter case B. To the reed valve Air injection The air induction
system burns unburned 1. Main switch 7. Main fuse Battery Starting circuit cut-off relay
Sidestand switch Neutral switch Lean angle sensor Crankshaft position sensor ECU engine
control unit Spark plugs Engine stop switch Clutch switch Seat 2. Fuel tank 3. Side cowlings 1.
Check the fuses. Check the engine stop switch. Check the neutral switch. Main fuse 8. Starter
relay 9. Starter motor Start switch Front cowling inner panel 3. Fuel tank 4. Main and ignition
Replace the fuse s. Check the sidestand switch. AC magneto 3. Fuel tank 1. Check the fuse.
High beam indicator light Headlight fuse Tail fuse License plate light Pass switch Dimmer
switch Headlight relay Auxiliary light Headlight high beam Headlight low beam Side cover 1.
Fuel pump Rear wheel sensor Fuel level warning light Oil level warning light Neutral indicator
light Tachometer Multi-function meter Coolant temperature warning light Left turn signal
indicator light Right turn signal indicator light Check the hazard switch. The oil level warning
light fails to come. The speedometer fails to operate. Check the speed sensor. Coolant
temperature sensor Radiator fan motor fuse Radiator fan motor relay Radiator fan motor Main
switch 3. Backup fuse 5. Fuel injection system fuse 7. Throttle position sensor Intake air
pressure sensor O sensor Intake air temperature sensor Coolant temperature sensor If this
function detects a malfunction in the system, it immediately operates the engine under
substitute characteristics and illuminates the engine trouble warning light to alert the rider that
a malfunction has occurred in the system. Disconnect the wire harness coupler from the fuel
pump. Verify the operation of the sensor or actuator. If the display value changes, the performance is OK. Intake air temperature No normal signals are received from the crankshaft posiFault code No. Diagnostic code No. Intake air pressure sensor-pipe system malfunction clogged
or detached hose. Fault code No. Intake air pressure sensor-open or short circuit detected.
Stuck throttle position sensor detected. Raise the vehicle upright. No normal signals are
received from the rear wheel Fault code No. Open or short circuit is detected in the neutral
switch. Diagnostic monitor- â€” â€” ing code No. Main switch 5. Front cowling inner panel3 3.
Main switch 4. Backup fuse 6. Immobilizer unit 7. Immobilizer indicator light After that time, the
indicator light will stop flashing, but the immobilizer system is still enabled. Standby mode d.
Second standard key a. Registration mode b. LED on A. Registration of the second standard key
is complete. LED off B. Immobilizer system indicator light stops e. Signal received from 1. Place
the immobi- UNIT key and immobilizer other transponder lizer unit at least unit do not match.
Light on b. Light off Front wheel sensor Multi-function meter ABS warning light 2. ABS test
coupler 3. Front sensor rotor 4. Hydraulic unit 6. Rear sensor rotor 7. Rear wheel sensor 8. Fuse
box ABS motor relay 2. Hydraulic unit coupler 4. Rear wheel sensor coupler 5. Front wheel
sensor coupler 6. ABS test coupler 7. Multi-function coupler FZ6-SA 8. Multi-function coupler
FZ6-NA 9. Be sure to delete it when the service is finished. Check the test coupler located in the
left inner panel front cowling. ABS warning light flashes every 0. Remove the side cowling right
and check the location of test coupler. Time second A. This example is the pattern which shows
malfunction code Check that the main switch coupler is securely connected. Check that the
meter assembly coupler is securely connected. When these checks are finished, return to [A]
and check the ABS again. ABS warning light goes on for 2 seconds then goes off. This is not a
malfunction. Signal is not generated at the rear wheel sensor. Check the appearance. Check the
wire harness. Front solenoid 1. Rear solenoid 2. White 7. Green 3. Red 8. Battery 6. White 2. Red
7. Red 3. Main switch 8. To HU 4. Malfunction code 33 Defective operation of the ABS motor is
detected. Using other brake pipes, hoses and union bolts may close the brake hose lines. Check
the following: 1. Battery voltage low Charge, check or replace the battery. Battery terminal is
disconnected. Malfunction code 63 front , 64 rear Sensor power supply failure 1. Turn the main
switch on. Turn the engine stop switch off. Place the vehicle on the sidestand. Connect the test

coupler adapter to the test coupler. If the above-mentioned check are within specification,
replace the ECU. Check the brake fluid level in the brake master cylinder reservoir and brake
fluid reservoir. Main switch 2. Front brake light switch 3. Starter relay 4. Battery 5. Fuse box 7.
Rear brake light switch 8. Neutral switch 9. Oil level switch Horn Ignition coil Coolant
temperature sensor 2. Throttle position sensor 3. Intake air temperature sensor 4. Fuel pump 5.
Intake air pressure sensor 6. ECU engine control unit 7. Lean angle sensor 9. Dimmer relay
Radiator fan motor relay Horn switch 3. Turn signal switch 8. Hazard switch 9. Clutch switch
Start switch If the continuity reading is incorrect, check the wiring connections and if
necessary, replace the switch. Always insert the probes from the opposite end of the coupler,
taking care not to loosen or damage the leads. Check each bulb and bulb socket for damage 1.
Connect the positive tester probe to termi- b. Under Positive battery terminal 9. Lubricate: 2.
Positive battery terminal Do not reverse the connections. Disconnect the relay unit coupler from
the Continuity wire harness. Check the relay unit diode for continuity. Disconnect the ignition
coil connectors from the ignition coil terminals. Pocket tester Analog pocket tester YUC c. M
honda coupe 1995
c6 transmission manual
2004 hummer h2 manual
easure the secondary coil resistance. Check: c. Elevate the front wheel and slowly rotate it. If
the coolant temperature sensor is dropped, replace it. Check the coolant temperature sensor for
continuity at the temperatures indicated in the table. While slowly turning the throttle position 1.
Pocket tester Analog pocket tester YUC Measure the intake air pressure sensor output voltage.
Dimmer switch 1. Hazard switch 2. Turn signal switch 3. Page FZ6-NA Turn signal relay 1. Rear
brake light switch 2. License plate light 3. Left handlebar switch 5. License plate light 1. Left
handlebar switch 3. Clutch switch 4. Pass switch 5. Radiator fan motor 1. ABS fuse 2. Signal
fuse 3. Headlight fuse 4. Ignition fuse 5. Page FZ6-S Horn switch 4. Horn 5. Page FZ6-SA ABS
fuser 2. This manual is also suitable for: fz6-sa fz6-s fz6-nhgw fz6-n fz6-shg fz6-shgw Print page
1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

